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When a little girl lets a ladybug out her window, the bug flies by a
man saving a cat from a tree. The girl and her rescued cat walk
past a boy raking an elderly lady’s lawn. The lady gives him a
cookie, which he eats as he watches a man return someone’s
keys. A train passes the man returning the keys with a lady on it
giving her seat to a woman and her baby. From one place to the
next, returning to the little girl who started it all, kindness is being
spread, making the world a brighter place.
This book depicts what is given, said, or done as acts of kindness
in a happy neighborhood. The bright illustrations show diverse
people engaging in a number of community roles. For readers
ages 4-8, this colorful picture book teaches the importance of
kindness and new ways to spread it. The pictures fill the entire
page, and just a few words are nicely integrated. The words have
a good rhythm, making it a read-out-loud book, and its simplicity
makes it a good fit for newly independent readers.
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